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Olee: Upper Qiieee Street,

Four toon above Apothecaries Roll. 
Charlottetown, March 28,1888—3m
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PUTTNER’S

AS obtained a widespread popularity as a cure for 
COUGHS, INFLUENZA, CATARRH,

EMULSION
SCROFULA, SKIN DISEASE, NERVOUS, PROSTRA- 
TION, CONSUMPTION, IMPOVERISHED BLOOD,

OF COD LIVER OIL
And the many diseases of the* Throat, Lungs, Blood and 

Brain.

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.
Puttaer’s Emulsion

Ik made from the purest material, is very palatable, and 
can he taken and retained by the most delicate.

BROWN BROS. A CO.,
March 21, 1888. Chemists, Halifax, N. S.

ROBERT BRUGES,

WHOLMALB AND ENTAIL DEALER

In Freeh A Sert Meats,
PORK PACH13R.

Cask paid for Park, Uee Stock, Ac.

ou> stash, snAssosovoH Eraser. 

February », 1888—3m

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS,
Previous to Stock-Taking,

—We offer the balance of our—

Winter Goods,
Such as Ulster Cloths, Dress Goods, Tweeds, Overcoatings, 

Shawls, Searhi, Gents’ Underwear, Cardigans, Jersey Jackets, 

Skirts, Gloves and Mitts, Fur am} Cloth Caps, Overshoes, 

Millinery, 4c., 4c.,

At PRICES TO CLEAR.
IVotioe.

ALL. persons Indebted to 
«M HERALD Printing 

Oomsnny are hereby rewired 
to eay Mm emennte ee dm by 
them forthwith, otherwise le- 
gel ereeeedlese will he hneee- 
dlately Instituted to recover 
the eeme. 

deanery ID, IDD7.

Credit Fonoier Franco 
Canadien

LOAMS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, aad from 10 to SO yoare with link- 
lee feed.

The borrower la privileged to pay ofl 
hie loan is whole or is pert at any
time.

Circulars giving detailed information 
oaa he obtained on application at the 
«(Bern of Meeera. BeUjvaa * McNeill, 
Solicitors Charlottetown.

W. W. BULUVAM. 
Agent (or the Oompaay.

Jee 11W*

Fnil aiiJMitOmry.
BBALDER8TON has a fall supply 

, of tbs parent end beet

aojsr FBO'rxonrxRT,
Meenfeetered en the premiss» mr 
dee. Customer, oae roly os their 
Gendin being frenb and pure.

We went every country dealer to <*U 
os ns aad ese if be cannot ansa money 
by getting bin Coafeetioaovy from as

Choke Frails M their Seeeee,
Best OHOCBBIBB at Low Prions

Colgate's Soepa A Perfumery
B. BALDBB8TON. 

Charlottetown. Jaly 17, 1887.
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Orest Oeorwe Blveet. Chariot Wtowa.

ay UoutiT to ldORl.
W.W. Sullivan, q-C-ICs... B. Ktoniu. 
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Oexaae & Q©t Bargaiaeu

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
Kensington, Feb. 29, 1888.

Prince Edward Island Railway,
1007-8. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1887-8
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The Old Seminsry, Montreal.

Ye»tin day your correspondent 
waled—for no other word la appli
cable—flown to the seminary to call 
upon the greet Parisian orator, 
Monseigneur Houle, who is preach
ing the Lenten sermon» in the 
ehnrh of Notre Dame. I wonder if 

any renders of The Empire bare 
nob idea of the senna daily enacted 

ia the entrance ball of the old semi
nary on Notts Dame street, where I 
waited while my card was being car- 
vied to the foreign bishop 7 Every
body know, the okl stone gateway, 
black with age, through which so 
many feet hare passed on countless 
errands of joy and sorrow, policy 
and panne, mercy end supplication, 
for generations. Over the pared 
courtyard, from which the melted 
.now has been drained, through the 
door, never barred from daylight to 
dark, and yon tindyonrnelf in ■ large 
ball, one .ide of which ie partitioned 
off into two little room», one for the 
potter proper, another, an awthetic 
a pertinent, got up with plush end 
picture*, apparently the sanctum of 
the secular official, who i* a link be
tween the rev. head ol the temper
ance societies and his pledge-taking 
followers. The opposite side of the 
hall bas two doors opening into cor
ridors and bas also n curious glees 
partition, behind which is n little re
treat, welled all in glean, and fur
nished with an office dank, three 
wotiden chair» and a bench round 
two sides. The only ornaments of 
the main wall are a Louie Quatorze 
clock, which ia an object ol envy to 
many a collector, and a life-size 
three-quarter length portrait ol Bev. 
Mr. Qlier, the founder of the »emi- 
unry. On a bench between these 
two objects of art I look my seat and 
watched the proceedings, which nre 
every day the same. Hound me set 
poor people of all descriptions—aged 
and infirm, crippled and consump
tive—women bowed down with a 
Iraki of care, men worn out with 
hard work or weakened with die 

sorry objects, many of them. 
As the beautiful clock chimed a 
given hour there came from the 
door loading to the cloister a tall, 
old priest, with curious beuvy-lidded 
eyes end a very impressive face. 
This was the n limonier or alms dis
tributor of the seminary, the Rev. 
Mr. Uibaud. Proceeding to the glass 
partition he opened » guichei, or 
sliding pens, end stood reedy to hear 
the tale of woe of ell who should 
come to htm, une after another 
hobbled up to this audience, each 
received from the priest a few words 
of sympathy, advice and encourage
ment, and also a more substantial 
alms in the shape of a written and 
signed order, entitling the recipient 
to coal, wood, gru^riito, warm clo
thing, boots, bread and meat, such 
as the ease might be. The Sulpi- 
eians are a community, but not an 
order ; they take no vow of poverty, 
although they practice that virtue 
with some snaterity, and many of 
them are individually wealthy, be
sides being members o| a wealthy 
body. They look upon themselves 
u -•«wards to whom ia en limited 
the administration of r*J
and the good which they do with 
their money is almost immeasurable. 
Besides the private charily 01 each 
member, the seminary, through it* 
aumônier expends no leas than 
$40,000 annually in alms. This is 
not counting the support of the pa
rochial schools, in wnioh the semi
nary pays the board of each teach
ing brother or Bister, nor the annual 
grant for the maintenance of the 
poor little orphans in tiny street 
grey nunnery, nor the expenditure 
in connection with the home for 
girls out of employment, nor the 
sums laid out for various other bran
ches and institution*, the mere enu
meration of which would well nigh 
fill a column. Ont of the window 
in the glass wall, by the hand of the 
good priest, little by little, this large 
sum is daily doled, not indiscrimin
ately, but after a careful bearing of 
each case, and sometimes with I 
word of stern reproof to the would- 
be impostor or lazy suppliant. I am 
not quite sure whether the not in
considerable sum yearly ex 
in paying the rent of poor families 
is included in the above estimate.— 
“Lorraine," fit Ike Empire.

Mgr. Soule at Metre Dame, Mantras!.

My meditations on the royal 
gosse of the old seigneurs of Montreal 
were broken in upon by the porter, 
who conducted me into another lit-

aeked him if our Notre Duma, with ' and divine law. According to the 
itt capacity for holding fourteen , divine law all things nre ordained to 
thousand person», would not com- ; sustain the life of man, and therefore
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Executors’ Notice.
T*laat WuTZriUamaal of OWK11
CONNOLLY, late ef ChartrtMjMwa. 
Merchant, daeaaaad. hereby notify ati 
partira Indebted to the said Balaie of 
tbs raid Owaa OoaaoUy ta make imme
diate payment at their laapactiva dabtato them attira premia* aw tkorauStrset,
la tlmlnimtawa, formerly occupied 
the raid Owen Connolly : aad all
acme bavins araraals ar da 
the raid Owen Connolly, or
are hereby notified to ptee 
duly nitrated, to the under 
«31 premies, on Haora I
Tvrelre Month, from this d

day of Jewry, :

ell par-
eaalnst
Batata,

let the

GILLETTE
POWDERED% LYE

9S PERCENT

JOHN I. M4fHMMm.il 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Imm'i Idteg, Ouate Itv M Ma.

pai e favorable ie point of eiae with 
the cherchée of Paria. I wee told 
that the greet cherche of Paria, 
Notre Dama, St Denis and others, 
could contain as many and even 
more than oar Notre Duma, and 
that without the aid of galleries, 
those blemish* in so many of our 
Canadien sanctuaries. That 
of Moneigoeor Boole in Notre Doom 
are attended by vaet crowds It ia 
quite impossible for a stranger to 
obtain a seat, Indeed, thé cure of 
the church rays that if they had 
twice aa many paws they could root 
them racily.

On the Friday afternoon on which 
I found myself ascending the steps 
leading to Notre Dame, I wa* lucky 
in meeting a friend, who gave me a 
seat in his pew. Such a crowd ee 
was gathered together ! Old men 
ami old women, young men and 
maidens—and besides these a goodly 
number of comely matrons that 
would not come under either heed-

Du you know the church of Notre 
Dame with its rich carving, massive 
statuary and gay coloring, happily 
subdued by the

Storied windows richly dight 
Casting a dim religions light?

It is very grand and tolemn, and to 
a certain extent heautifttl, especially 
when tilled to overflowing with de
vout worshippers. On the occasion 
of the simple devotional exercises of 
a lenten afternoon service, however, 
the usual pomp and panoply were 
wanting. As the clock struck throe, 
the cure, Rev. Mr. Sentenne, came 
out of the sacristy, and walking 
down the church, ascending the 
winding suitcase to the grand new 
pulpit, passing by the carven statues 
of prophets, apostles, and angels, 
until ho took his stand under the 
noble figure of, Religion bearing 
Christianity to the world. It Ukee 
Mr. Sentennd" some time to make 
this little journey, during which a 
young priest, supported by a youth
ful cross-bearer and acolytes, comes 
out from the sanctuary and kneels 
before the first station of the crone 
Then the care reads the meditation» 
in order, and the plaoleLfaced young 
priest passes on from sUtion to 
station until the last Ave ia said, and 
the laat Amen ia raid, when the lit
tle procession returns as it came, 
Mr. Ben tonne comae down from the 
pulpit, ami every aye is strained to 
watch the strange bishop ascending 
the staircase. He gains the pulpit 
and sUnda e moment in recollection 
Clear and sweet and soft fall on 
our ears the words of his subject, 
*' La priera de Jesus a Gelhsemane." 
Such a voice has seldom been beard 
in Montreal, rich, low penetrating, 
traînante. hvery syllable penetrat
ed to the farthest corners of the 
church ; every word of hie rarmon 
was listened to with rapt attention 
by the vain audience. It was soli
tary, he laid, that prayer, of Jeans ; 
it was pious, it was humble, it was 
discreet, and wra above all peropr- 
venng. And aa the preacher plead
ed for hie Master,, and portraying 
Hie sufferings, the most heedless 
listener must have felt an impulse of 
piety awake in hie heart in response 
to the touching words of the gifted 
orator. The hour passed as If by 
magic. The preacher descendra 
and disappeared behind the bronze 
St. Peter, another priest came out in 
a golden cope and opened the doors 
of the tabernacle, the choir began 
the 0 Satuians ifotlia, and we knelt 
for salut of the Blee-ed Sacrament. 
—“Lorraine," in tke Empire.

Bights of tits Poor.

The April number of the America* 
Catholic Quarterly Review (Phila
delphia) contains an important 
paper from the pen of Hie Emin
ence Cardinal Manning, entitled 
“ The Law of Nature, Divine and 
Supreme."

Following are some extracts from 
the Cardinal's article i*•♦***

The Atlantic cable has so fully 
explained the circumstances under 
which I appealed to the law of 
nature that I hardly like to weary 
the reader with a repetition. Never 
theleee, I may so far return upon 
the prat as to say that my words 
were spoken in • conference, not » 
mere public meeting, and written 
for one in one of our most literary, 
I may ray esoteric, reviews, 

o a e a a a
It can hardly be necessary to 

justify what I have raid among

the division sod appropriation of 
things cannot hinder the sustenance 
of man in eras of neweity. There
fore the poracrairma of those who 
have food superabundantly are due 
by the natural law for the east» 
Slice of the poor. St. Ambrose, qu 
ted ia the “ Decretal*," ray* : ■‘[tie 
the bread of the famishing that you 
keep back and the clothing of the 
naked that you lay by ; the money 
that yoo bury in the earth ia the re
lease and liberation of those Who are 
in misery.” *

For the rake of those who may 
not have ready aoorae to the works 
of 8t. Alphonsus, the following pas
sage* may be given :

The feat of Boranbaum is u fol
low» : “ Qui pro se alio in exfmta ns 
cessilate constitute alienum accipit 
guantum ntccssarium est, necforator 
sec tenetor restitoere poetea sic assump- 
tom, si qoidem re et spe indigene foil"

It is to be remembered that 8t. 
Alphonsus consulted for bis theolo
gy some eight baud red authors, and 
his decisions, therefore, rest upon 
the widest foundation, and may be 
safely followed.

St Alphonsus says that this doc
trine is certain, and is founded upon 
the doctrine of St. Thomas, that in 
each a case “all things are common" ; 
for the law of nations, by which the 
division of good» was Introduced, 
cannot derogate from the natural 
law. " Though in extreme necessity 
a poor man he a right (Jos kabet) 
to the goods of others, he has not a 
right to the extraordinary goods of 
others, but only to those which or
dinarily suffice for the sueteoanoe of 
life." Ho says that “as the poor man 
has a right (jus kabet) to take what 
he needs, no one ought to hinder his 
taking it." “ For aa much as in ex
treme necessity all things ere com
mon. a rich man ie bound in justice 
to give help to the poor, because the 
poor men may jnelly take it, even 
without the will of the owner" (com 
ills juste poesit sum sorripere etiam 
invito domino, d soam facers). 
Throughout the whole treatise 6t. 
Alphonsus repeat* over and over 
again the word jus, or right possessed 
by the poor man. f

This doctrine lira at the founds 
lion of the positive law of property 
in all Christendom. It exist* as an 
unwritten law is ail Oubolic coun
tries , in France It is the droit au 
travail -, in England it is clothed is 
a legal etalqte is o«r Poor law, 
under which every one has a right 
either to work or to bread without 
work." Id the old Scotch law it 
was recognised under the title of 
Burdeueech : A starving man had a 
right to carry away aa much meal 
as he uottk| on hi» Back. All these 
authorities I give, not by way of ex. 
ample or exhortation to larceny, but 
in proof of the natural right from 
which they flow.

* * * * s *
It must always be borne in mind 

that my purpose weepurpose • 
elevate the Poor Law of 1

tie glara anartmra.l behind the one ^,^ , m^bt „m among
in which Mr. Gibeod wra dietrihiti.|Chrilliaos b^boü, Outbilio* and 
tug alms, and with a beaming smile 
announced “Monseigneur va venir."
In a few moments the bishop ol Isle 
Bourbon stood before ma Mon
seigneur Boole ia à man of probably 
sixty yean of age ; be is ol medium 
height and robust build, though by 
no means stout. Hie grave end 
gracious face is shaded by hair of 
iron grey. Though not precisely 
what would he termed a handsome 
man, he has, so it see me to me, a 
countenance ol exceeding twenty of 
expression. Hie eye ere of that 
bewildering shade of hazel, not 
brown, nor blue, nor grey, yet par
taking of each of those colon ; eyes" 

it invariably denote a sympathetic 
» paiement and a kind heart; that 

nan flash with mirth and glisten 
with team, or grow shadowy with 
oompeeaioo when their owner ie 
called upon to listen to u tele of sor
row. The Earn of this missionary 
bishop strike one as that of a mao 
formed by nature to soothe, direct 
and counsel his leas gifted fbtlow- 
mortafa Hie voice, which is low 
and exceedingly rich, ie tinged with 
th* somewhat plaintive cadence 
peculiar to native of the region of 
the Berara Pyrenees. I did not ask 
Monseigneur Boole hie " impressions 
of Canada," having a suspicion, 
•mounting to a certainty, that to be 
“ interviewed" openly aed unrorar- 
vedly would not he ie accordance 
with his Lordship's ideas of the re
spect dee to hit epieoopel dignity, but ha happily volunteered the re 
mark that he was «enhgeted with 
all that be had mm SoBeoenuy. 

la «peau* of the oherahra, I

oal councils
authority in the traditioe-of 

Catholic doctrine
L By the lew of nature all men 

have a common right to the use of 
thing» which were created for them 
and their «aatenanoe.

U. But this common right does 
not exclude the poraeeioe of any
thing which become» proper to rack 
The common right is fly natural law, 
and the positive law of property is 
expedient for three reasons :

1. What ie our own is more care
fully used than what ia common.

2. Human eflhire ore better or-

to justify and 
of BngUÏnd by 

showing that It wra founded upon 
the natural right of man to life and 
to the sustenance ot life. In proving 
this I was compelled to show that 
this natural law i« supreme over all 
meitive law. The fwo questions, 
hough distinct, are indivisible, »e 

we have seen in the texts already 
cited from St. Thomas and St Al- 
thoneue The opponents of the Poor 
jew. to eyadp the wain question, 

promptly seised on the latter to 
escape the former. My words were 
as follow» : “ The obligation to feed 
the hungry springe from the natural 
right or every men to life, and to 
the food neceerary for the sustenance 
of life So strict u this natural right 
that it prevails over all positive laws 
of property. Necessity has no law ; 
and a starving man he a natural 
right to his neighbor’s bread. I am 
afraid that those who speak so con
fidently about right», obligation* and 
laws have not studied, or have for
gotten the first principles of all hu
man positive lew. If the lew of pro
perty did not rest upon » natural 
right it could not long exist. They 
who deny it justify the dictum. La 
, iropriete e'est Is col. * * * Bo 
lore the natural right to live all hu
man laws must give way." I I gave 
the example or the natural law of 
self-defence, before which the com- 
mandatent, “ Thou shall not kiH," 
gives way.******

• St. Thoraa Santa, eeraraa TUsotoa

I PortaIsatty Revlsw, Jaaoerv. IStt. p. IM.

Oologne OB the BUse

much more can be had of the guides 
•ad the hand books, bet it h not 
about history that the press 
article is concerned.

We arrived at about seven < 
Saturday evening, and on raaohil 
the principle hotel found that it w 
full. The proprietor, with greet 
courtesy, rant a porter with ns* to 
tb* next brat oae, which we oe the 
corner of the cathedral equan 
enjoyed an outside view that 
penrated for many internal defects 
It has occurred to me since that this 
hotel wra constructed on a balancing 
of external greatness and internal in- 
ngniflganc* If you climbed two 
flight*—* stein end a ladder—there 
wra the prospect of the grandest 
gothic church in Christendom hy 
looking ont through the roof; and 
if your room had but one pain, and 
that* a skylight, did you not there- 
by inhale the only genuine Boa de 
(Vrlogne from the 80 différent places 
licensed to rail it in the city below 7 
If I bad not come that day from 
Antwerp and Brussels 1 would have 
looked out at the cathedral all night 
instead of going to bed ; bat I ed 
justed the roof, ra it looked stormy, 
and unpoetioa'ly turned stray from 
the wonderful cathedral. I had the 
excuse and the satisfaction that I 
could see it whenever I arranged the 
skylight for that purpose.

The next day was the feast of the 
Assumption, and the ce remontra at 
the Cathedral were very imposing. 
At tlie seven o’clock Maas I heard 
for the first time a male German 
choir singing what people call a 
mqaioa. Mara, and singing it with
out the organ accompaniment. The 
orgmo played a bar or so before each 
part of the Mass, and after that the 
choir sang the Eyrie, or Gloria, 
right through to the end without 
any assistance from the majestic 
instrument in the adjoining gallery. 
The opening chord resounds! 
through the vaat and doubt#. 
columned aisles, returning and dy- 
mg away ,a the immense groins of 
the arched-vault above. It indicated 
• slow and solemn movement, befit, 
ting the grand edifice and euitableto 
the stalely and devotional music 
that immediately followed it. I 
should have preferred the Gregorian 
chant, but as it was, the music was 
appropriate to its eurvoaudinga. 
There wore no yigs from the organ 
ntagter and no heart-rending solan 
from the choir. The organ neither 
distracted the piety of the worship- 
pent nor helped to cover up the die- 
aeters of the chorus. There were do 
disaster»—the whole service was an 
aid instead of a hindrance to piety 
as is so often the case elsewhere. 
It an American or Ceeedian choir 
with its Sunday'» performance, look
ing forward to the Monday's papers 
for its reward, were to practice their 
•doe of church music in Cologne, 
the burgomaster would drive them 
out of the city next morning. How
ever, it is fair to ray that in the 
large American cities, sod possibly 
in Montreal, the organist is permit
ted to lock himself up on Friday, 

practice ell the distressing runs 
and fugue» and roulades with no one 
present except the leader of the 
choir ; so that on Sunday he will 
stop playing at the end of the Eyrie 
and other parta to let one put up a 
short prayer without dancing to it. 
In small places like Toronto and 
Hamilton, with th; reporter in the 
church, one must expect (he organ to 
play without intermission till the 
people rush away from it st the end 
of the servira—the galop or pot 
pourri pursuing them out of the 
gate»—while the soprano and tenor 
compliment each other on the clear 
robust tones on which each took the 
high A. Then the names are given 
to the press, on the principle that if 
God was not praised the soloists at 
Meat must not be forgotten. This 
is a shameful digression on a thread
bare subject. No people deserve 

regard than choirs, because 
it listen to themselves on practice 
’his as well as on Sundays.

I mislead my notes aa to what be
came of the little German tutor. A 
French woman with great powers of 
speech and a multitude of band
box* insisted on coming into our 
carriage at Vender* in opposition

Christians are not fully aware of the 
broad and solid ground on which 
they habitually rest. I will, there
fore, draw out in foil what the other 
day I gave only in reference. I do 
I his not out of pedantry bet out of

Cdeoee, for some good men may, 
want ol knowledge, be milled.

The doctrine of the Catholic 
Church may be briefly stated in the 
words of Su Thomas Aquinas, who 
sums up what has been always and 
every where taught before him ; 
end his Somma Tkeologica, with the
Holy Scripture, ha* been laid open That every one else enjoyed 'this 
1------------meal councils ra the high- u additional

to our party, 
q uished end discomfited lot until 

Itshe got ont again at Louvain, 
wra to the German ra some national 
disaster—a setioff against Sedan 
and he did not recover during the 
remainder of the journey to Cologne, 
That every one else enjoyed thii 
was an additional blow to him, so 
that we had all but relapsed into 
silence when the towers of the greet 
Dome appeared |n viej.

Oologne ia a city of not m 
more inhabitants than Toronto, 
dates back to the first oratory 
ie perhaps the most Roman of towns 
outside of Italy. The burgomaster», 
up to the last owtgry, wore the con
sular toga, and the town banners 
were an imitation of the Roman 
standards It was here that Trqjen 
received th* imperial purple, and 
here that Silvan us wra

equalled by his hnSel bill. As I had 
to l«v* by the nine o'clock train for 
Frankfort, we heel ily nrnuesd be
hind one of the pillars (where, In
deed, we could hold a small meet- 
ing) to meet la a couple of day*

If it were not for titles 
degression about music I

Id so moth lag about Oat 
through Cologne, hour we 

gotlrat and had to pay a gnU* two 
marks aad a cigar to get ns back to 
the hotel ; how, under the prvskieooy 
«f tke clever little stadrat Itéra 
Leipeic, we dMcuraed the mete on 
the Rhine from our hotel window, 
and stood speechless before the lofty 
spires of the Cathedral.—" Viator" 
m Toronto Cathekc Weekly Remo».

There ie something ef charity 
in what Cardinal Newman has raid
in explanation of the attitude which 
P. ..testant, «..me toward, the 
Most Blessed Mother of our Bedwra- 
sr—an attitude of hate rare unto re- 
viliug rad blasphemy—that “ mere 
Protestante have seldom uy real 
perception of the doctrine of God 
and mu in oae Person." They 
•peek only la • dreamy, shadowy 
way of our Ssvioor’s divinity: for 
the most part they are without any 
defioite sod dogmatic Mir— Fifth— 
they will assert that the aubjsot in 
not to be inquired into, L-ini that 
it ie too subtle or technical, or they 
will speak of Christ, not simply rad 
ooosietwtiy e God, bat “ra iMw 
■undo up of God end man, partly 
one and partly the other, or betwera
both, ra » man inhabited by especial 
divine presence." “ Sometimes," 
his Eminence adds, “ they even go 
on to deny that He wra the Son ef 
God In Heaven, saying that He be
came the Son when He wMeoneatp- 
ed hy the Holy Ghost ; end they 
•re shocked, rad they think M e 
mark both of reversera rad good 
sense to be shocked, when they hear 
the men spoken of simply and plain- 
„ ra God. They cannot bear to 
hare it raid, except at a figure or 
mode of spanking, that God had a 
human body, or that God aa flared : 
they think that the ‘Atonement’ i
'Sanctifiention through the Spirit,’ 
as they speak, is the ram aed sub
stance of the Gospel and they are

being the ordin 
obtain among Pn 
ing the divinity 
wonder 
only tire.
Christian conceptions, I 
live veneration, for the Blessed Vir
gin, His Mother 7 They have ne 
comprehensive or intelligent aotioam 
of devotion. The eye of fcith fas 

is dimmed, if not iradluiL 
They are in a state of spirited 
atrophy. They cannot reoogUW 

who have the trees* ef H sevra 
upon there''

Opposed to their bald and un- 
Christian ideas is the simple belief 
of the Catholic Church in a God 
who, in St. John’s words, “ Israels 
man,” who was hem a man, rad 
Whom mother eras the Blessed Vir
gin Mary. And this confession, that 
He wra conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, and born of the Virgin Mary, 
to whom it was annoonosid by the 
message of an Angel that she wra 
chosen to be the instrument of the 
Divine Will, is a declaration of oar 
belief in his divinity and manhood.

The confession that Mary ia Set- 
pore, or the Mother of God," to 
again quote Cardinal Newman, “ is 
the sal egard wherewith wa seal up 

secure the doctrine of the 
Apostle from all evasion, and that 
teat whereby we detect all the pre
tense of those bad spirits of Anti- 
Christ, which have gone ont into the 
world.” And hens* it wra, that, ra 
time went on, as he tells w, rad the 
bed spirits and false prophets grew 
stronger and bolder, that the Chi 
guk

nigh
All thiq ie a long way from 

Cologne and its grand dome, it* 
bridges of boats, its perfumery and 
ite historic and legendary interest. 
After the service was over l waited 
for part of the next Maas. It is 
usual to see a goodly congregation 
near one altar while the sight-mere 
are going around other perte of the 
churoh. Except in the upper pert 
of the neve there are no seats ; there 
are none in the aiale ; but bead lee 
in authority traverse the church and 
preserve the decorum that visitors 
do not always manifest in strange 
churches. At the corner of the north 
transept and the nave, at a height of 
perhaps forty feet, is a wonderful 
wood carving of St Christopher, the 
giant saint, the Christ-bearer, as hie 
name indicates. He is represented 
with the Child Jesus on his beck, 
crossing a stream, ra in the legend 
He meins to start out from the pillar, 
and you would fancy the next stride 
would bring him sod his holy bur
den half way to the adjoining pillar.

anger and
_ idea by God, could find ra I____
effectual and sure way of s^alisg 
them than that of using this word 
Dei para against them : while on the 
other hand, “ when they erase an 
again from the darkness and plotted 
the attar overthrow ef Chris tira 
faith in the sixteenth century, thee 
they oould find no more certain an

ient for their hateful purpose 
hen that of reviling aad bhmpbma- 

ing the prerogatives of Mary, for 
thev knew fidl rare that, if they 
could rare get the world to dishonor 

Mother, the dtahraor of the Bra 
tld follow okra The Churoh 
Satan agreed together in thin, 

that Son aad Mother went together; 
and the experience of three oen tarira 
bra confirmed their testimony; for 
Catholics who have honored the 
Mother will warship the Sra, 
while Protestante, who raw bare 
oenrad to confess the Sra, bamra 
then by scoffing at 
Toronto CethoUc W

To a Catholic it |q of great historic 
dared by recognised private rights, interest. The treasury of "

A Human society is more pesoe-eoeiety 
h bee his

: set __m__
i always n

L It k contrary to justice.
2. It ta committed eitk 

stealth or hy '
IV. - -

more peace
ful when each hm his own, protected 
by the lew of Justice : arm 

III Theft, lasefore, ia 
sin, for two

cathedral contains the bones of the 
Magi—th* three Eastern Kings, who 
came to offer their offerings to 
infant God. The Charah 
Ursula rad tb* 11,000 vM 
other ehutebe date upwards of a 
tbowrad yuan bosk. This city was 
• Brain uwfourth oratory: it wra

I adjoining 
The Germans are wonderfol in 
carving, aa, for instance, this statue 
and the pulpit in the Antwer 
Cathedral. In the latter the Expo 
aiou from the Garden of Bdeo M 
worked rat in wood, not done as ra 
a flat surfera, but Adam and Eve 
sod the Angel are there curved out 
substantially in wood end resting ra 
the floor, supported aad adorned by 
trees and elaborate foliage. There 
is, perhaps, nothing in the world to 
equal these two'rarvings.

While I was turning away from 
a contemplation of this work of art 
and trying to photograph mentally 

general view of the interior of 
Churoh, I we gratified beyond 
sure to see my old friend, Father 

Teefy, of Toronto, oome along 
through the wildarnras of columns 
aad pillars, rad looking quite 
astonished to And any we that he 
knew nt a even o’clock Mara in 
Oologne. tor my own put I would 
have not bora surprised If St. Chris
topher bad Stepped down aad joined 
aa in the muffled eon venation we 
had behind a piltor. Aa it happened

ON» Thn
That ie to my, you to 

you hrrathlaf machinery, 
rfrtl machinery tile. 1

of Utils t
Whan thee era

■ which ought rat to
half fie

woto. Aad whet they fie, they raraet fie 
welL Call It cold, corah, ereup, yrae- 

, catarrh, craenmptisn, or ray el 
the family of throat end aura rad hsnfi 

all ore bad. All 
ought to bn got rid of 
owraraway tagm rid af

Obérerait to «

M to taho Bosches’» German Syragt, 
Which any druggist will sal yea at 7» 
easts a bottle Even If everything dm
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